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Zachariah he is called..... more on the dog. (review in Issue 
103) I think he “gets it” in terms of not being destructive (at least 
most of the time).  My time away at work has increased to 4 hours 
at a stretch... yippie. I am comfortable, after I walk him, to run to 
the store and buy food, and do a couple of errands before 
becoming worried that I will come home to a mess.  

I credit my other crazy rescue, generic 50 lb black, brown 
and white dog about 5 years old) aforementioned Zippie for Zach’s 
remarkable improvement. He is comfortable with her nurturing, 
constant nose butting, licking his ears lifting his feet and legs 
with her nose...  I guess it serves a purpose for them both, 
giving him comfort and attention, providing her with an outlet 
for all those unused nest building neurons, which sometimes 
got in the way of keeping her happy. They are the 
quintessential “odd couple”

It is a strenuous task, that of helping a lost soul become 
acclimated to a new place to call home. Very strenuous, and 
requires much “self denial”.... ha ha.  

I am hoping that it will be worth the effort in the long run, since at this point 
we are still getting to know habits and things to keep out of reach (this is not a small dog 
– not as big as the great danes my daughter has owned, who were masters at opening 
refrigerators, garbage cans, finding food in cabinets and on counters, but big enough I 
found out with a disappearing half stick of butter, that nothing can stay on the counter....  
ha ha). Thanks to my sister (owner of “the best whisper is a click” (visit her site  
http://thebestwhisperisaclick.com )  whose insight into horse training provided great help 
in getting the basic training done. 

Zach can do the following on command: sit stay lie down wait walk 
(though he still tugs on the leash and we have to make him sit and 
then begin walking again) and he does his business outside (yippie) 
reliably, and in expectation of my attentive eye. 

For the science.... I looked up on the internet, and he has the 
agouti gene for coat color (often called “blue” and yellow eyes... so 
he is a strange looking weimaraner).

Exhausted? , but 
training is progressing 
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free pattern for june

Google plus, or  like, or tweet or write a review or “like” of 
facebook, ON ANY SITE linked here and you get a free pattern of 
your choice. (you must email me what you did and the name of 
any pattern, and I will send it)
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